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Confidence through the corners, 
because we never cut them. 

Porsche Genuine Parts and Service.  
Only at your local authorized Porsche dealer. 

The pinnacle of Porsche maintenance can only be found in one place – your local 
authorized dealership. Our Porsche Certified Technicians install only Porsche 
Genuine Parts, and undergo continual education on the latest techniques and 
specialty equipment. Porsche. There is no substitute. 

©2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times. 
European model shown. Some options may not be available in the U.S.

Porsche Minneapolis
9595 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
(952) 657-7434
minneapolis.porschedealer.com

Porsche St. Paul
2490 Maplewood Drive
Maplewood, MN 55109
(612) 999-1007
stpaul.porschedealer.com
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Nord Stern is the official monthly publication of the Nord Stern Region, PCA Inc. Articles herein 
are those of the author’s and do not necessarily represent the official position of PCA, the 
Nord Stern Region, or their members.

The editor reserves the right to edit all material. Articles and classifieds for publication in Nord 
Stern must be submitted by the 15th of each month prior to publication.

Permission is given to chartered regions of PCA to reprint articles in their newsletters if credit 
is given to the author and Nord Stern.

Nord Stern membership is $30 per calendar year. Nord Stern subscription for non-PCA members 
is $40 per calendar year. Life members $20 donation appreciated to defray costs.

Want Ad insertions are free for Nord Stern members, $10 for non-members and should be 
sent to the editor. Contact the advertising manager for further retail advertising information.

Christie Boeder, Editor 
11919 Hilloway Rd. W. 
Minnetonka, MN 55305 
612.845.4509 (cell) or 
editor©nordstern.org

Adv Mgr - Lara Dant, advertising@nordstern.org
Ron Faust, Staff Writer/Photog. 218.961.1617

Please contact staff for any event coverage you may need
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website: http://www.nordstern.org

Online issues, past and present are available in pdf format at http://www.nordstern.org
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Cover: Fall Gallery Tour

New This Year
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clubregistration.net

Artwork by Mike Jekot
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2019 Nord Stern Officers  
and Committee Chairs

How to Join PCA And tHen 
nord Stern region PCA

1. First, JOIN Porsche Club of 
America (PCA). Please visit 
www.pca.org for membership 
instructions.

2. Next, join Nord Stern
• Visit www.nordstern.org and 

pay dues via Paypal (http://
usa35.noip) hotlink is on the 
Join/Renew page.

• Or, send check, payable to Nord 
Stern, directly to the treasurer 
via the snail mail address below.

• Your membership information 
with PCA is available for our 
club’s records.

3. To RENEW an existing NS 
membership visit www.nordstern.
org to pay via PayPal (link to 
instructions on how to Join/Renew 
is: http://usa35.noip.me). Or, send 
your check, payable to Nord Stern, 
to Jeff via snail mail address.
Or, call Ed directly and leave your 
name, address and both home and 
work phone numbers with any ?!

Address Changes: 
Please send Ed any address changes 
or updates via email or just give him 

a call!
Ed Vazquez 

email: membership @ nordstern.org 
612.720.0760 (cell)

Mail renewal checks to: 
Jeff Bluhm 

9145 Breckenridge Lane 
Eden Prairie, MN 55347

Reminder: Annual Dues are:  
$30 per year (defrays monthly  

newsletter costs!)
Nord Stern membership Options:  

$30 per year 
$80 for three years!

Check your mailing label 
for your expiration date

Contact Ed with any membership  
inquiries or updates

President president©nordstern.org
Roger Johnson 
6090 Cheshire Ln 
Plymouth, MN 55446

V-President vicepresident©nordstern.org
Chip Smith

Secretary secretary©nordstern.org
Betsey Porter

Treasurer treasurer©nordstern.org
Jeff Bluhm 
9145 Breckenridge Lane 
Eden Prairie, MN 55347 
952.975.5931 (h)  
or 612.371.1148 (w)

All Porsche Show porscheshow©nordstern.org 
Phil Saari 
Hal Voges

Advertising advertising©nordstern.org 
Lara Dant

Autocross autocross©nordstern.org 
Andy Golfis agolfis@gmail.com

Board of Directors board©nordstern.org 
Lara Dant 
Paul Ingebritsen 
Ryan McGee

Charity Fundraiser charity©nordstern.org  
Mark Kriesch

Club Race clubrace©nordstern.org 
Dave Sorenson

Driver Education de©nordstern.org 
Misty Martianos

DE Registrar registrar©nordstern.org 
Dave Anderson

Driver Training dt©nordstern.org 
Jim Bahner

Fall Color Tour fallcolor©nordstern.org 
Michele and Ron Johnson 
Lauri and Greg Wagener
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Welcome . . .  New Nord Stern Members
 We hope to see you at upcoming events!

So, Just What Do We Do In Nord Stern??!
A brief synopsis of activities and events offered by your club, Nord Stern, and/or PCA 
or, just enough info to pique your interest??!!

Autocross: A low-speed driving event, teaching one how to maneuver one’s car around a set 
course of pylons on a closed circuit. Instruction is available, drivers compete against the clock. No 
modifications to one’s car are necessary. Some safety equipment needed (helmet).

ClubTalk: E-mail listserv for member (Nord Stern) subscribers focusing on car issues and 
discussions as well as a place to ask questions, get recommendations and comments. Also for last 
minute breaking news on upcoming events and activities. Subscribe at http://listserv.nordstern.org/
mailman/listinfo/clubtalk, or any account edits, updates.

Concours: A setting where Porsches are displayed for general viewing and/or inspection 
competition. Experienced judges evaluate the various models based upon cleanliness, overall 
condition and authenticity. Note: Nord Stern conducts an ‘All Porsche Show’ at which cars are 
‘shown’ but not judged.

Driver Training: A driving course designed to teach and enhance high speed driving skill and 
technique on an actual race course. Training includes classroom sessions, on-track ‘exercises’ plus 
supervised lapping sessions. A Pre-Requisite for Driver Ed participation and NOT to be confused 
with Driver Education events. Driver Training includes both Novice and Intermediate level 
options. Check with DT Chair for additional options.

Driver Education: High speed driving event on a closed-course racetrack (Brainerd, Blackhawk 
Farms, Road America, for example) where drivers are grouped according to prior lap times. Prior 
Driver Training participation is required. Performance enhancements are frequently made (but not 
required!).

Parade Laps: Sometimes held during lunch at Driver Training/Driver Ed events at closed-course 
racetracks, this controlled environment with a pace car provides participants an opportunity to take 
street cars on the track at highway speeds so that they can see what the course is like. Minors are 
permitted in state approved restraints and with a signed parental release.

PCA Club Racing: Wheel-to-wheel competition between drivers who hold PCA club racing 
licenses. There is a race class for every model Porsche. Safety modifications to your vehicle 
required.

Rally: An event wherein a driver and co-driver complete a predetermined route along open roads 
following a specific set of navigational instructions. Can be a TDS (time-distance-speed) or a ‘fun’ 
rally.

Social: Organized gatherings of club members, affiliates and family member to meet, eat and drink 
beverages!

Tech Session: Casual educational session that span a wide range of topics, from general 
maintenance, through Concours prep, performance enhancements and general car/mechanical 
knowledge!

No new members this month . . .
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2019 Advertising Rates

Ad frequency X1-5  x6-11  x12

Full pg.  $123 $107 $70
1/2 pg.  $77  $69  $50
1/4 pg. $46  $39 $30
1/8 pg.  N/A  $30  $20
Inside Covers N/A  N/A N/A -$85 plus color charge
Back cover  N/A  N/A  N/A -$83 plus color charge
Business Card N/A  N/A $20

Ad sizes (maximum dimensions):
Full page: 7.5” wide by 10.5” high
1/2 page: 7.5” wide by 5.25” high
1/4 page: 7.5” wide by 2.625” high; 4” wide by 5” high
1/8 page: 7.5” wide by 1.3” high; 4” wide by 2.5” high
Back Cover: 8.5” by 7”
All ads B/W in print, color online. Preferred formats include: hi-res pdf,
high-res jpg, tif, Publisher, Word, most files can be accommodated.
6 month pre-payment required for ad insertion, billed yearly

Advertiser Directory
311RS ..........................................................................................................27
Auto Edge ................................................................................................BC
Bursch Travel ..............................................................................................7
Car Biz: Anderson Motorsport Inc, Diamond Interiors, Higgins 
Insurance, Performance Auto & Audio, Tom McGlynn - Lakes 
Sotheby’s, Trackside Tire, Luis Fraguada, Gates General Contractors, 
David Schaal, RSR ......................................................................................9
Collision Center, Inc.  ...............................................................................15
Courtney Truck Service ............................................................................10
Dan Perinovic, State Farm Insurance .....................................................35
Dynamic Photowerks ................................................................................17
Further Performance ................................................................................41
John Healey, Crown Bank ........................................................................27
Imola Motorsports  .................................................................................. IC
Medina AutoMotorPlex ............................................................................26
Merrill Lynch, Peter Vickery ...................................................................18
Midwest Clear Bra ....................................................................................17 
Nurburgring, Inc., Rick Moe ...................................................................41
Porsche Minneapolis ................................................................................ IC
Porsche St. Paul ........................................................................................ IC
Raymond Autobody ..................................................................................10
Schmit Towing .............................................................................................8

As a Porsche Club member, it’s been a very busy past few 
weeks. The All Porsche Show was a huge success. 189 cars 
were officially entered and many, many, more were unofficially 

on display. There were some incredible cars displayed, ranging from 
an unrestored 1973 Carrera RS to a Carrera GT. The weather shined 
on us (pun intended) with an opening between rain showers that 
made for a terrific event. Phil Saari, Hal Voges, and their crew did 
an outstanding job organizing this not-to-miss event. Plus, they raised 
almost $4,000 for Courage Kenny’s Recreation Fund. 

Then I was off to the 64th Annual Porsche Parade in Boca Raton, 
Florida. I’ve attended a number of Parades over the years and they 

never disappoint. It had been 10 years since the last 
one and though the cars and activities have changed 
somewhat, the camaraderie never does. I ran into 
many PCAer’s I hadn’t seen in years and it was great 
fun. My Parade kicked off with what is now called 
the Annual Membership Meeting. This used to be the 
Summer Board Meeting but was opened up a number 
of years ago to encourage the general membership to 
attend. The good news is that there is a lot going on 
with PCA and our club is financially strong. Klaus 
Zellner, President of Porsche Cars North America, 
spoke to the group. He commented that the parade 
was the one date on his very full calendar that cannot 

be changed. The message you are going to hear a lot of from Porsche 
in the coming months is that the Taycan will have Porsche “soul.” 

The Prez Sez . . .
by Roger Johnson, 2005 996 Turbo S, Guards Red 

He had just driven the car in Germany and said the 
performance is incredible. PCA has worked with a 
branding company and you will be noting some subtle 
changes in the branding of various PCA marks in the 
near future. The primary goal is consistency across the 
marks. 

If you have not attended a Parade, you should make 
it one of your PCA bucket list items ‘to do.’ The next 
Parade is in Palm Springs and then it was announced 
that in 2021 the parade will return to the resort town of 
French Lick, IN. This was the site of the 60th Parade 
in 2015 and was a popular location. About a 10 hour 
drive from Minneapolis. 

Lastly, I have to mention the huge success of our 
annual Nord Stern Club Race, DE, and charity 
auction. We had very good participation and enough 
that though this event has many moving parts, it 
went off like clockwork under the leadership of Dave 
Sorenson. The cost to put on this event is approaching 
$50,000 so it represents Nord Stern’s most significant 
undertaking! Thanks to all the volunteers that make it 
happen. Not a small task at all.

Lot’s more coming up on the Nord Stern calendar. 
Highlights are the Labor Day Picnic in Rochester and 
the Fall Color Tour based out of Duluth. Don’t forget 
we start back up with monthly Business Meetings on 
September 9th. The business meetings are as much 
social as business, so feel free to join in. It’s not just all 
‘stuffy club business!’

Photo: Left, Parade MC Mark Shevitz interviews the “Kid Concours Judges.”   
Of course, they picked a pink pig liveried 911 as their best of show. Fun stuff.
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BURSCH TRAVEL
SPECIALIZING IN WORLDWIDE LUXURY TRAVEL

“Let my knowledge and expertise work for you in  
planning your next vacation!”

BJ Peterson
Nord Stern Member

bjp@burschtravel.com

	

Bursch Travel - Crossroads Shopping Center
1201 S Broadway, Suite 76

Rochester, MN 55904 - 507.281.3652 or 800.243.3652

www.burschtravel.com

From the Editor . . .
by Christie Boeder, 1973 911, Signal OrangeAs always, lots going on in the world of Porsche 

so be sure to watch the calendar for several 
upcoming driving, tour options. Also some 

events being hosted by other car-related entities are 
detailed elsewhere in this newsletter and have been 
running in the calendar listings so hopefully everyone 
is paying attention!

Can’t have too many opportunities to drive our cars - 
especially in the upper Midwest here where weather 
factors may, or may not as the case may be, halt one’s 
time behind the wheel of our favorite autos. After 
all, some of us (emphasis on that some) were and 
are believers in the ‘Porsches are meant to be driven’ 
philosopy and frame of mind.

Just a couple items I want to especially point out in this 
issue. First is those ‘first-hand’ accounts from members 
whjo attended this eyar’s annual Porsche Parade, To 
the left, Prez Roger highlights some of the highlights 
from his attendance. Sounds like he really enjoyed 
reconnecting with various PCA folks!

Next is the yearly report from long-time Nord Stern 
member Kim Crumb on his annual pilgrimage to 
PCA’s Parade. He’s highlighted the highlights and a 
few of the low lights and includes a lot photos. This 
year I’ve managed to lay out the story and the photos 
in the center spread of the newsletter with the intention 
of having our printer print those pages in color so as to 
do justice to those pics. 

As both Kim and Roger indicate, this annual PCA 
gathering is quite the deal. A week long, there are 
dinners, tours, drives, socials, competitions galore with 
numerous options to choose from. Family-friendly to 
boot! And for sure the local community and locales 

are emphasized and featured. We have been a several over the years 
and I’ll be the first to admit that attending one (even if it wasn’t for 
the full week) got us to some parts of the U.S. that we may not have 
traveled to without a reason like this 
one! And been pleasantly surprised 
at how much there was to see and do 
locally during those ‘non-scheduled’ 
hours. The dinners are always done 
well and the rallys fun even for the 
newbies and rank amateurs (such as 
ourselves!).

Finally, there of course is the 
upcoming Fall Color Tour - registration 
is now live on clubregistration.net. Do 
note that the Friday social is optional 
but attendees DO need to choice their 
lunch option although payment will be 
at the restaurant.

And lastly, we have a new event for us: 
A gallery tour in Balsam Lake - see the 
color that’ll be great fun. We plan on 
an optional drive over from the Twin 
Cities and those registering will receive those details via email. The 
gallery owner, Mike Jekot is providing all the eats and drinks with 
the minimal registration fee going to Courage Kenny. The 
fall foliage should be lovely, the area is gorgeous (I 
can already attest to that), Mike’s restored building is 
really interesting to see! Join us, won’t you?! 
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SEPTEMBER 2019

2 Rochester Labor Day BBQ 
 To RSVP email, jeffandbj@gmail.com,  
 see ad in this issue

9 Nord Stern Business Mtg ** 
 Location: Grizzly’s in Plymouth 
 6:30 p.m. Social, 7 p.m. Meeting

14 9th Annual Oktoberfest 
 Location: Medina AutoMotorPlex, see ad in this issue

22 Nord Stern Fall Colors Gallery Tour ** 
 Balsam Lake, WI @ Balsam Arts 
 Noon: Brats and Beer, Gallery Tour and Drive  
 Registration online, $10 per car, donated  
 to Courage Kenny! 

27-29 Nord Stern’s Annual Fall Color Tour ** 
 Headquarters: Pier B in Duluth  
 Eventmasters: Michele/Ron Johnson, 
 Lauri/Greg Wagener

Make your room reservations now! #73816 is our promo number to 
secure these rates: $209 Classic or $239 Harbor View
A mix of rooms with either king or 2 queen beds are being held in 
both price categories. When all rooms are gone, they will honor the 
rate if rooms are still available. 

OCTOBER 2019
4 Nord Stern Last Fling Driver Training @ BIR **

5-6  Nord Stern Last Fling Driver Ed @ BIR **

7 Nord Stern Business Mtg ** 
 Location: Grizzly’s in Plymouth 
 6:30 p.m. Social, 7 p.m. Meeting

13 Beer and Bark Drive 
 To RSVP, email jeffandbj@gmail.com,  
 see ad in this issue

NOVEMBER 2019

4 Nord Stern Business Mtg ** 
 Location: Grizzly’s in Plymouth 
 6:30 p.m. Social, 7 p.m. Meeting

DECEMBER 2019

2 Nord Stern Business Mtg ** 
 Location: Grizzly’s in Plymouth 
 6:30 p.m. Social, 7 p.m. Meeting

WATCH YOUR PCA E-BLAST FOR POP-UP EVENTS 
TECH SESSIONS, SOCIALS, DRIVES, ORGANIZED 

TOO LATE FOR PUBLICATION IN THE  
NORD STERN NEWSLETTER!

Car Events of Interest 
NOT organized by Nord Stern or PCA: 

“THIRD THURSDAYS” OF EACH MONTH 
Informal ‘Post-Work’ Social, 5:30 p.m. at

Grizzly’s (Look for the Porsche Flag) 
220 Carlson Pkwy N

Plymouth, MN 55447 (763) 476-1011
http://grizzlysgrill.com/locations/plymouth-mn/menus/

MN CARS AND COFFEE - See Ad  
1st Saturday of the month, April - Oct 

CARS AND CAVES: LAST Saturday of the Month

June 29 • July 27 • Aug 31 • Sept 28 • Oct 26

A monthly car show and garage open house held at the 
Chanhassen Autoplex from 8 a.m. - Noon

**Please note: Nord Stern sponsored events are officially designed ‘Nord Stern’ and/or PCA 
(Porsche Club of America) activities. All other events of potential interest to club members 

may be added, upon request and dependent on space availibility, to the calendar as a 
courtesy to the organizer, or organizing entity at the discretion of the editor.

2019 Calendar . . . Get Around with Nord Stern

Serving Minnesota Since 1983

SCHMIT TOWING
Jump starts
Tire Changes
Equipment Transport
Unauthorized Cars Removed
Junk Car Disposal
Fully Insured
Local and Long Distance

Flatbed Service or Enclosed Trailer

763-253-1568
92 43rd Ave. NE

Minneapolis, MN 55421
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Harry@diamond-int.com

Car Biz Board . . . One Stop Shopping! 

• Radar Detection Systems
• Audio Rear Seat 

Entertainment
• iPod Integraton
• Specializing in European 

Marques
• KEITH REED

(952) 939-0804  
kreedauto@comcast.net 

                                              

Tom McGlynn
155 East Lake Street, Wayzata, MN 55391
612.751.2519 | tom.mcglynn@lakesmn.com
202 Superior Blvd. Wayzata, MN 55391

Luis Fraguada
Director of Operations
Bus: 763.550.0043
Fax: 763.498.7710

Cell: 612.275.7617
luis@gatesgeneralcontractors.com

General Contractors

Restore | Create | Renovate

TRACKSIDE TIRE 
Paul and Lynn Beyl 

        952 593-9104 
 

WWW.TRACKSIDETIRE.COM 

                     

612.309.3165
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www.raymondautobody.com 
1075 Pierce Butler Route - St. Paul, MN 55104

RAYMOND 
AUTO BODY

Satisfaction & Integrity Since 1949

Collision Specialists

Where quality 
isn’t an accident

it just starts with one

651-488-0588
Located 
near the 

Fairgrounds

Four Generations of the

Slomkowski Family

W 62nd Street

Baker Road

494

62

14205 W. 62nd St., Eden Prairie, MN   |   952-934-0931   |   Hours: 7:30-5:30 M-F   |   Towing Available   |   www.courtneytruckservice.com

• Scheduled Maintenance

• Major Repairs

• 4WD, Foreign, Domestic,
 Gas, or Diesel

• Alignments

• MN DOT Inspections

• Hitches, Brake Controllers,
 & Fuel Tanks

• Red Line© Oil Dealer

• Tires

Service for carS,  truckS, SuvS,  & trailerS

Like us on Facebook!

PCA’s Zone 10 Directory
Regional Clubs

Central Iowa: http://cia.pca.org/

Ozark Lakes: www.pca.vintageeuro.com

Dakotas: www.dakotapca.org

Red River: www.RedRiverPCA.org

Great Plains: www.gprpca.com/

Schönesland: www.schonesland.org

Kansas City: www.kcrpca.org

St. Louis: www.stlpca.org

Nord Stern: www.nordstern.org

Wichita: www.wic.pca.org

One Stop “Shopping’

Nord Stern’s Website currently is unavailable for 
updating so just email any questions to any contacts 

on page 10 or editor@nordstern.org.
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2019 MINNESOTA AUTOCROSS CALENDAR (AS OF FEB 2019

 
    Sept 8th @  SUPERSUNDAY AUTOCROSS II                      COM  DCTC
  Sept 22nd MOWOG #7 MAC DCTC
  Sept 29th @ AUTOX  SCCA WEST SALEM, WI
  Oct  5th  MOWOG #8 MAC Canterbury Park 
  Oct 6th @  MOWOG #9 MAC Canterbury Park   
 

 @ = MET COUNCIL AUTOX SERIES (MCAS) EVENTS  UPDATED APRIL 2nd , 2019

Drivers: Autocross is great fun, low speed, challenging and an excellent outlet for learning more about how your Porsche 
handles (punting cones is always SUCH fun!)! Participating in the full season/series is not required.
SCCA Performance Driving Experience @ DCTC: April 28 & October 20 
PCA DRIVER EDUCATION at BIR: APR 26-28 SCHOOL & LAPPING, AUG 26-28 LAPPING, OCT 4-6, SCHOOL & LAPPING 
SCM PRACTICE DAYS/LAPPING at BIR: JUNE 10th & SEPTEMBER 16th 
SCM CAR SHOWS -  Plastic Fantastic, June 15th, LUCKY’S 13 PUB --Cars Under the Stars, Aug 10, SAXE CHEV/BUICK  
SCCA RACING EVENTS @ BIR: Regional Races May 22-24, July 5-7, & Aug 23-25  
TCRC: Check out their Facebook site (listed below) for dates & times of Ralleys
COM = CORVETTES OF MINNESOTA--www.corvettesofmn.com--CONTACT: WALLY MAHLUM 952-431-0630 
CVSCC = CHIPPEWA VALLEY SPORTS CAR CLUB--www.cvscc.org--CONTACT: STEVE JOHNSON 715-836-0145 
MAC = MINNESOTA AUTOSPORTS CLUB--www.mnautox.com--CONTACT: RYAN THOMPSON  763-229-0939 
PCA = PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA, NORD STERN REGION--www.nordstern.org--CONTACT: BOB KOSKY 952-938-6887 
SCCA (LOL)= SPORTS CAR CLUB of AMERICA, LAND O LAKES REGION--www.scca-lol.org--AARON JONGBLOEDT 612-554-7105  
SCM = SUBURBAN CORVETTES of MN--www.suburbancorvettesofminnesota.com--CONTACT: SCOTT HEGSTRAND 612-619-8615  
TCRC = TWIN CITIES RALLY CLUB--facebook.com/twincityrallyclub--CONTACT: BEN WEDGE 989-464-6961 
BIR = BRAINERD INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY, BRAINERD, MN 
CANTERBURY PARK = CANTERBURY PARK HORSE RACING TRACK, SHAKOPEE, MN 
CVTC = CHIPPEWA VALLEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE, EAU CLAIRE, WI 
DCTC = DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE, ROSEMOUNT, MN 
WEST SALEM = LaCROSSE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS SPEEDWAY, WEST SALEM, WI 
WINONA = SOUTHEAST TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, WINONA, MN 
Lucky’s 13 Pub=1800 AMERICAN BLVD., BLOOMINGTON MN 55431 
Saxe Chev/Buick=Matt Saxe Chevrolet Buick, Belle Plaine, MN                                                                                                  REV040219 

Calling all Nord Sterners: AutoCross 2019 
Opportunities!
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New Car Time . . . One
by RL Turner,  Maverick Region of PCA

It’s new car time in the Turner household. Yes! To be frank, I’m 
always car shopping. It’s kind of a hobby, you know – of the 
vocational kind. Meaning if the right combination of timing, 

available budget and spousal approval all happen to coincide, then 
a car purchase is eminent. Take this most recent round. It started a 
little over a year ago. My race car was on the chopping block. First 
there was a brush with the Armco crash barrier at a COTA race 
track (Circuit of the Americas; FYI, the Austin TX track hosts the 
US Formula 1 Grand Prix). Then there was the motor melt down 
at Hallett’s great regional track in Oklahoma. I had the car body 
refreshed and found a new racing motor. But after that expense, 
my long-suffering wife instructed me to cut my losses and retire 
from track events. OK. Sold the race car, sold the trailer and most 
of the racing equipment. On my birthday, no less. As the race car 
disappeared down the road, heading to its new home in South Florida, 
my wife turned to me and said, “This is the best birthday ever!” 

Wait, our birthdays are three months apart! Oh, right. She meant it 
was the best birthday she’d ever celebrated with me, the former race 
car/track event aficionado. She did take me out for a nice birthday 
dinner. I remember consuming several decent bourbons to drown 
the sorrow of being out of the race car/track event business. But 
really, after seventeen years, it was time to cut my losses and move 
on. Then, about the third bourbon in I said, “Maybe I should add up 
all I’ve spent on track cars over the years.” My lovely wife put her 
hand on my arm and said, “Maybe you shouldn’t.” “OK,” I agreed 
through the bourbon buzz.

But I get ahead of myself. In anticipation of selling the race car, I 
managed to score a very nice 2002 Boxster S in my favorite Porsche 

color: Speed Yellow. This was my second Speed 
Yellow Boxster S. The first one? Another story. 
The new one had low miles and rare options: 
M030 sports suspension, factory Speedhumps and 
factory- painted center console in Speed Yellow. 
It was a keeper. But anyone who really knows 
me understands that no car is ever a keeper. It’s 
potentially always on the chopping block – waiting 
to get kicked to the curb in favor of something 
newer or better. 

I did briefly think this one was different. It was more-or-less perfect. 
Rare options combined with low mileage and amazing paint and 

bodywork meant that this car (which we dubbed 
Lemonhead or LMNHED on the PCA license plate), 
was destined for concourse and touring duty. It placed 
third in a regional concourse and was an amazing 
companion when we drove to Porsche Palooza. 
Yep, LMNHED was gonna hang around the Turner 
household for a long time.

The purchase happened during the Christmas-holiday 
season when I was homebound for several weeks. 
My usual work mode involves lots of business travel, 
sometimes four to six weeks in a row. Very small joke 
– when people ask me where I’m based, I point to the 
sky and say, “On an American Airlines flight flying 
overhead right now!” My wife knows I’m dangerous 
when not traveling. It means I have more time in the 
evening to spend on, you guessed it – car shopping! 

And so it happened. I frequently use an app to search 
Craigslist nationwide. I use it to look for something 
uncommon – like a Speed Yellow Boxster S. Which 
is how I found LMNHED. I reached out to the owner, 
who lived in Phoenix, maybe an hour after he’d posted 
it. He was surprised to receive a response so quickly. 
The photos were not very good, so I asked him for 
some specific shots to help me make sure this really 
was a rare car in great condition. I asked for shots of 
the wheels, the sticker under the hood, certain interior 
shots and both the front and back of the title.

I looked at the photos when they came in, as well as 
Car Fax and the factory-build sheet. The car was a 
gem. I called him back and asked if he’d take a lower 
price, but he was firm. Hey, nothing ventured, nothing 
gained. I told him I’d FedEx a check for half the 
agreed price to hold the car and I’d bring the balance 
when I flew into Phoenix to pick it up. I asked him to 
take the ad down from Craigslist. When I picked the 
car up, he told me he should have charged more. In the 
couple of hours the ad was still active, he got maybe 
six or seven calls. Yep, he probably could have asked 
for more and got it. But he was a man of his word. I 
picked the car up in Phoenix, pointed it east and drove 
home. 

I’ve had the car for a year now and am home from the 
road again. Believe it or not, I’m looking for cars. 

Some things never change. 

Rochester Labor Day
Porsche

Picnic
Looking for a great way to start the fall season?

Then join us Monday, September 2nd 2019

Brian and Gina O'Neill's home
4400 Rossi Court NW  Rochester, MN 55901

e-mail: jeffandbj@gmail.com phone: 507-261-9407

This is a BYOBB event! Bring Your OwnBeer & Brats!!(Grills Provided)

Please RSVP by Aug 30th

Location: Brian and

Gina O'Neill's home
(See Address Below)

Starts: 12pm (Noon)

Ends: 4pm (Or Later)
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2019 Parade ‘Photo Moments’
by President Roger Johnson

Above: One of the tours was over to the Rev’s 
Institute in Naples. Formerly called the Collier 
Collection. One of world’s best collections especially 
of Porsche. If you are in the area, don’t miss it.

Left: The Parade Concours was held on two fairways 
of the golf course right across the street from the 
convention center.  This beautiful 1973 914 was 
entered by Nord Sterner Kelly Manley of Annandale.

Above: I ran into Lori Schutz, daughter of the late President 
of Porsche Ag and her mother Sheila at a reception.  Lori 
is a very active PCA member and I know here as a Club 
Racing Scrutineer from Michigan.  I told them about this 
photo and Lori immediately said “1986.”  It features a 
group from the Nord Stern Region.  

L to R: Bill Groschen, Peter Muldowney, Teresa Vickery, 
Peter Vickery, Peter Schutz, Sheila Schutz, John Kauffman, 
Lori Schutz. Peter worked for 3M who had a connection to 
the race with reflective material and organized the trip. 

Above: Left: Historic cars are always part of Parade 
Concours. This year they were displayed in the convention 
center ballroom and were organized by Lori Schutz, active 
PCA’er and daughter of the late Porsche Chairman Peter 
Schutz.  See Le Mans photo, upper right.  
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Club Talk . . . Talks
courtesy clubtalk listserv

The Nord Stern Club Race, DE, Courage Kenny Auction

Thanks to Dave Sorenson and all the volunteers who made this 
weekend’s club race a great success. Three awesome races and tons 
of track time for the DE groups, in spite of the weather.  

– Chip Smith

Make that a second vote!!

– Bruce A. Boeder

Ditto in triplicate! Thank you all of you who we involved!

– Todd F Smith

I’ll chime in; very well run event!! Great job!

– Jerry Greene

This was a really fun event with a TON of track time. Thanks for all 
who volunteered!

– Ben Rogers

I didn’t have the camera hooked up as I was fixing one thing after 
another each session. The kids did say that the best time they had me 
at was 1:53.9 during one session. So I keep getting better. I might be 
able to play with the big boys one day!

– Todd F Smith

Thank you all. It was an awesome weekend!

– Andrew Eisenhart

Random Thoughts from Clubtalk

Well, not really an exact replica of Nurburgring but it could probably 
make a good Bark and Beer Tour! https://www.thedrive.com/
news/28419/indiana-gearheads-map-out-nurburgring-replica-on-us-
roads-and-you-can-drive-it-for-charity

(editor’s note, the event is of course long over but what 
a cool driving experience!)

Ron Lewis (and Pat Kelly)

Many club members will remember Pat Kelly (and 
Siruchi). Seven years ago Pat had a serious accident 
when a texting school bus driver hit him head on. He 
finally is back racing:

https://www.jsonline.com/story/sports/
motor/2019/08/04/mazda-wins-road-america-third-
straight-imsa/1891498001/

– Bruce Boeder

And to add to this story: Pat’s LMP2 race car was 
sporting a tribute to his close friend and long-time 
Nord Stern member the late Ron Lewis. 

– Lee Jacobsohn

Last (Fall) Fling Driver Training

Thinking about getting ontrack, signing up for DT at 
the last track event up at BIR? This was shared earlier 
on clubtalk and I’ll post again:

I came across this Video about DE and thought others 
new to DE (Driver Education) may appreciate it. So 
whether new to DE (Driver Education), signing up for 
Driver Training (DT), participants may appreciate this.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsMMPHMEtL0 

Don’t Lift . . .

– Steve Meydell
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THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE
for custom photo shoots

JOSH HWAY - DYNAMICPHOTOWERKS.COM - (612) 516-5351

*mention this ad

Your preferred collision repair & paint 
center for Porsches and other fine 

automobiles since 1958
 n Factory paint matching
 n Paintless dent repair by Juergen’s Dent Kraft
 n I-Car & A.S.E. certified technicians
 n Insurance estimates accepted
 n Coordination/negotiations with insurance adjusters
 n Towing Service
 n Rental cars available
 n Recommended by major insurance companies
 n Recommended by automobile Dealers
 n Free written estimates

Collision Center, Inc. 
900 Florida Avenue South 
Golden Valley, MN 55426 

Phone: 763.541.9727 * Fax: 763.541.0371 
www.collisioncentermn.com
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Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., and affiliated banks, Members FDIC and wholly owned subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
The Bull Symbol and Merrill Lynch are trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ in the U.S.
© 2018 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.  
ARWGB3P5 | TEMP-12-17-0197 | 471089PM-0118 | 01/2018

The center of your financial life  
is all in the family

Let us help you take care of what matters most

Getting to know you and what you care most about — planning for college, taking care 
of an elder family member, passing a legacy to future generations, buying a second 
home — is so important. Once we understand your priorities, together, we can help 
you pursue the goals you’ve set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.

Vickery Pierce and Associates

Peter H. Vickery, CFP®

Wealth Management Advisor 
NMLS#: 533447
952.476.5632
peter_vickery@ml.com

Michael R Pierce, CFP®

Wealth Management Advisor
952.476.5631
michael_pierce@ml.com

Lori Swart, CFP®

Registered Client Associate
952.476.5646
lori.swart@ml.com

fa.ml.com/vpassociates
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When I’m 64 . . . 
by J. Kim Crumb, Nord Stern

The Delta flight is a 737 . . . it’s a 900ER, the 
Max’s are still grounded, it’s Saturday, July 20th 
and we’re headed south to FLL (Ft. Lauderdale.) 

Nord Stern member Paul Cole is on the same flight, 
with our final destination being the Porsche PARADE 
in Boca Raton. It’s my 32nd Parade; this is the year 
I reach 50%, having now participated in half of all 
PARADE’s! This is #64, and I have a special fondness 
for that number . . . we had the Beatles “When I’m 64” 
song as part of our ceremony when Betty and I married 
in 2001.

We pick-up an Avis rental car, I’ve arranged for a 
multi-story condo on A1A in Boca Raton, directly 
across the street from the Atlantic Ocean. It’s an 

expansive accommodation, 2,000 sq ft, with a balcony 
overlooking the pool area and our own, internal, 
private garden patio.  It still costs less than staying at 
the HQ hotel! We check-in and get groceries to stock-
up the kitchen for the week. Then? We watch the Lime 
Rock GT race on the big screen. 

Sunday morning we head over to the Waldorf Astoria, 
Parade HQ, only a mile away. The parking garage 
is also the Concours prep area, so there is a flurry of 
intense activity. There are so many incredible cars, 
including this rare SCCA race version of the 924, a 
“DP.” (3535) We turn-in my Art show entries, and 
head to Registration. I ‘fess up that I’ve arrived sans 
Porsche. I wish we were taking the 928GT out of the 
FURTHER Performance trailer right about now, like 
last year, I have great memories from ’18. Paul and 
I get all our work assignments, and we meet Porsche 
friends from all over the USA, including? Nord Stern 

Prez Roger 
Johnson. I 
spot a row of 
surfboards, 
Porsche Classic 
has been 
busy! Paul 

heads to the Concour Timer/Runner worker meeting, and I head 
to the Concours Judges meeting. Bruce Sweetman, who wrote and 
photographed “RENEWAL” for Panorama, is there. He has a request, 
“we need a driver for the autocross speed 
event photographs and video.” Doing that, 
driving the course in advance, would make 
me ineligible for that event . . . but I’m sans 
Porsche, so this is not an issue. Of course, I say 
“yes.” Details to come, I guess.

Then it’s off to the Zone 10 party, and we meet 
our Zone Rep Julie Bailey and her husband 
Chester (below) . . . and also ex-Nord Sterner’s 
Bill Caldwell and Mary Hill.

It’s up early . . . Concours work assignments 
are early . . . the Judge’s Meeting and breakfast 
is at 7:30 am. With the summer heat and 
a Facebook live broadcast, there is extra 
emphasis on getting ALL this done by 3 pm. The cars are lined-up, 
heading to their 
assigned positions 
on the perfectly 
manicured golf 
course. (3538) By 
8:30, Judging has 
commenced. I’ll 
be heading the 
team for PS07F 
(Preservation Class “Transaxle” cars, Full.) Paul will be our timer/
runner. We’ll also judge the 2,000 mile (!) 944 that’s in the PS07L 
super-low-mileage class. While many classes have numerical judging, 
the Preservation Class is more team-oriented. There are five areas, 
and we each judge all of them. We start with the build documentation 
on the car, which is required (Porsche COA or Window Sticker,) and 
interview the owner about the history of the car, very specifically 
about “Usage” which is one 
of those five areas. We begin 
five minutes of extremely close 
inspection; then, Paul calls 
“time.” The team then picks a 
shady spot to confer, and add 
our comments to the score sheets, etc. Afterward, we rank-order the 
cars. That is our single most important task, of course. It’s after 11, 

Continued on page 20
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and that assignment is completed. Then? 
I quickly have my Box Lunch and next? 

I’m on the Group Judging team, where we 
re-judge all the winners of each Preservation 
Class, for the Overall Grand Preservation 
Award (won by my 928GT last year.) These 
will all be? From the 50+ years of Porsches 
that are more than 20 years old, back to 
1948. A 968 Cab, which has been previously 
shown multiple times in other classes, is the 
Champion. Nord Sterner members Kelly 
Manley and Kelly Klemz are repeat winners 
in the Preparation Street Class with their 914.

We complete the 
Group Judging by 
2 pm and head for 
Hospitality and 
a/c. I get a special 
Boca Raton wax 
impression seal 
on my Porsche 
Originale #1 
Catalogue, at the 
Porsche Classic 
booth. There is 

a gorgeous, yellow 2020 Cayman GT-4 on 
display, a very driver-focused car with a new 

4L 414 hp engine . . . if I miraculously come 
into a spare hundred grand, this will be first 
on my list. There is also a 911 Speedster, 
carrying on that Porsche tradition. (3629) 

Bruce is there, and 
confirms that our 
photographic and 
video assignment is 
first thing Wednesday, 
at West Palm Beach 
Raceway . . . we’ll be 
leaving at 5:30 am!

Up next? The 
Art Show 
reception, just 
for the artists 
and their 
guests. Out 
front, there is a 
Porsche GT-2 
RS Clubsport 
(3543-2), and 
Porsche has 
a nicely-lit 
lawn sign . . . 
that looks like it belongs there permanently. 
(3641) There is also a clever Porsche sand 
sculpture in the event area.  Tuesday is TSD 
rally day, Paul and I check out the Historic 

Racecars, they are all interesting. I am 
drawn to one that I had watched race many 
times: the Lowenbrau 962. The half-and-half 
Brumos 911 racecar also garners extra visual 
interest.  We get an ice cream social treat that 
“ends” the rally in this display room.

That evening it’s the elegant Concours 
banquet, a bistro steak with a red wine 
sauce and a dark chocolate tart for dessert. 
There are club awards; I am reminded of 
Nord Stern winning Region of the Year 
back in 2007, still proud of that! I check out 

the Grand Preservation Group Award, yes, 
they’ve added the plaque with my name and 
my 928GT as Champion for 2018. I do have 
more news. The book that I made for the 
Concours Judges about my 928GT? A copy 
of it is now in history archives of the Porsche 
Museum in Stuttgart! Yes, a Nord Stern car 
is represented there, for Porsche Perpetuity! 
Wednesday we leave for Palm Beach 
Raceway at oh-dark-thirty early. We’ll have 
minimal time to do photographs and video 
of the course before the event starts. There 
is another issue . . . we need a car. There is a 
green Cayman GT-4 parked in the front row 
. . . it is visually striking, and that is what 
photographers want, of course! Bruce and I 
speak to the owner, Eric, and note our task 
of documenting this event for PANORAMA. 
He seems to be giving our request fair 
consideration, so I note that, in his April 
’19 PANORAMA, if he read RENEWAL. 
That he “knows” the driver and the writer/ 
photographer. Then he says, “I’m in.” A great 
example of why they say “it’s the people” 
in PCA. I pick out a spare helmet, and Eric 
gets the GT-4 through Tech Inspection. The 
request is for some photographic drama, so 
in addition to some nice lines, and kicking 

Parade . . . 
continued from page 19
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the tail out on exits? When event officials say 
“this is your last run, we’re going to start the 
official runs soon,” I deliberately do a center-
of-the-track 1st gear spin . . . right in front of 
one of the photographers. Bet that makes the 
coverage in PANO! 

Green GT4, photo by Bruce Sweetman

Then? I do the Michelin Drive-and-Compare. 
They have two new, mechanically identical, 
Cayman GTS cars with PDK, one with 
Michelins and one with Continentals, using 
the karting track as an autocross course. 
You can drive at the limit, and gauge the 
difference yourself. As I complete the 2nd 
lap on the Michelin’s, Steve, my ride-along-
instructor says without prompting? “Fastest 
lap of the day.” 

photo by Damon Lowney

Later it’s the Porsche Design rally awards 
banquet. If you want German food, this is 
it! Schnitzel, Sauerkrauts, Kartoffelpuffer 
(potato cake,) Strudel . . . the works!

Thursday will be an R-and-R day for me. I 
make good use of our condo and the luxury 
of doing nothing. I do study for the Tech 

Quiz, which is tomorrow morning. Paul is 
working the 2nd day of the autocross event, 
being a corner captain. There was a much 
longer layout this year, with its “autocross 
on a racetrack” layout at West Palm Beach 
Raceway (a track once known as “Moroso.”) 

Meanwhile? It’s also the day for the 
Gimmick Rally, called “Spring Break” 
this year . . . hitting famous sites nearby, 
including the iconic Champion Porsche 
Dealership with its 22 acres of Porsches!

It’s 7:30 am for the Tech Quiz, and Paul 
is working this event. I’m interviewed for 
PANO as an example of an ‘Experienced 
Participant.’ My studying pays off on the 

“Generals” part of the test. I get 44 out of that 
50. This earns me the 2nd best Score on this 
section, and Overall, of all participants. Then 
I do the section with the “model specific” 25 
questions. I get a perfect score on the 928 
questions . . . which number, ahem, only 
6. I didn’t do as well on the 19 questions 
about the 924/944/968, models I’ve never 
owned. The inexplicable combining of the 
4-cylinder and 8-cylinder “Transaxle” classes 
happened in 2015. That has made for extra 
difficulty in having to answer Q&A on two 
full model ranges that share very few parts, 
each spanning 19 and 17 years. Participation 
has dropped from 12 in 2016, to 3 this year. 
Many of the usual participants have moved to 
other classes that are more “model specific.” 

Examples of that? The 
356 and 914 each get their 
own classes. The 911 gets 
FOUR separate classes 
(early/mid/964&993/996) I 

hope the officials soon make some restorative 
adjustment to re-enable Q07 participation!

We hustle over to the Art Show, pack up my 
entries and FedEx them back to Minnesota. 
They will be in the FALL BACK gallery 
showing at Balsam Arts starting the next 
Thursday, that’s only six days away! (Note 
our Nord Stern Drive to the gallery on 
September 22!)

Then we go to the Tech Academy, first up? 
The Porsche Motorsport session which was 
very informative, with “Win on Sunday, Sell 
on Monday,” and a history primer on how 
Motorsports influenced production cars and 

more. Then? The Michelin Tech Session, 
which had the production version of the 
“tweel” (combination “tire/wheel”) that’s 
going onto a GM car, with a production 

name of UPTIS. This has been a kind of holy 
grail, a truly high-performance airless tire. 
They also show one of the historical ads. 
Translated, the title is: “Now is the time to 
drink” (it’s in Latin.) Bibendum is holding a 
cup full of sharp objects. In this case, they’re 
bragging about the ability to drive over those 

Continued on page 22
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without getting a flat tire. The Tweel/UPTIS 
will be an ultimate improvement on that!

Friday night it’s the Autocross Awards 
banquet, another buffet. They catch-up on 
all the awards through Thursday’s events, 
including Parade Kids competitions.

Saturday I take Paul to the airport, after all 
those days of work assignments . . . the very 
definition of “Fueled by Volunteers” . . . he 
has to miss the worker lunch!

We’ve checked out of the condo, and I’ve 

checked into the Waldorf Astoria for that one, 
last, night. A very nicely appointed room, but 
small by today’s standards. At the Worker-
only event, I win one of the bigger prizes: 
a Griot’s Garage buffer and more! They 
also give away two of the Porsche Classic 
surfboards! I have time to check more of 
the hotel facilities that day, I’ve heard some 
grousing about the cost of things. The deli is 

the least expensive place to eat  
. . . a cheeseburger and a shake? About $27. 
It’s a very beautiful place, built in 1926, in 

a Mediterranean luxury-village style. The 
finale is the Victory Banquet. PCA continues 
auctioning those Porsche Classic surfboards, 
eventually selling three of them, raising a 
total over $1,900 for a children’s charity! 
They announce French Lick, Indiana for the 
2021 Parade (site of the 2015 Parade.) It’s a 
very nice dinner of Brasserie Chicken in red 
wine sauce with two chocolate desserts. They 
give away the Porsche AG trip to Germany.

Sunday morning? I need to ship my late-
week winnings back to Minnesota, and it 
won’t all fit in my luggage. Yes, that FedEx 
office is right in the hotel, and it opens at 
9 am on Sunday! That’s really convenient, 
one-more-box sent back to MN. I get a 
late checkout and watch the F1 race from 
Germany. Then it’s time to fly home, and 

I start making my plans for 
PARADE 2020, near Palm 
Springs, CA. It will be hot, but 
without the humidity of Boca 
Raton. The Speed event site? 
I’ve checked, the autocross will 
be on the relatively new Thermal 
racetrack.  HQ will be at another 
Waldorf-Astoria, in the town of 
La Quinta, June 21-27. See you 
there! 

K.J.Crumb 2019

Parade . . . 
continued from page 21
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Improving people’s lives one Porsche at a time.

311RS, LLC.  |  Orono, MN   |  (612) 547-9311  |  www.311RS.com

Truth is, with support from partners such as Michelin, BBS, & JRZ 
Suspension, we’re on a mission to deliver our clients & their 
Porsches only the best components and service. 

Photo by Peter Lapinski

John healey  Chairman and Director

The PlaCe To Do Business™

MeMber FDIC    equal HousIng lenDer

Living well  
starts with  
banking 
better

eDina . 6600 FranCe  . 952-285-5800   |   MinneaPolis . 601 MarqueTTe . 612-746-5050   |   Crown-Bank.CoM
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It’s NOT Just a Badge
by Roger Johnson

PCA - Fueled By Volunteers 

This was a tag line PCA started using a few years 
ago and truly represents the operating principles of 
the Club.  We have no paid positions in Nord Stern 

so every function of the club is accomplished through 
the effort of one or many volunteers.  Volunteerism is the fuel that makes the club run 
and the glue that holds it together.  

To honor those who volunteer in Nord Stern’s 60thyear we created a commemorative 
car badge. Badges will be awarded to those that volunteer for making events and 
functions of the club happen.  The badges will not be offered for sale.  If you would 
like one, contact an event chair and get involved.  The event chair will then nominate 
you for a badge.  

Additional photos from Kim Crumb’s adventures at the 2019 
Porsche Parade in Boca Raton:

Photos of presentations from The Porsche Motorsport 
session which was very informative, with “Win on Sunday, 
Sell on Monday,” and a history primer on how Motorsports 
influenced production cars and more.

And Below, What will they think of next: Porsche Surfboards
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Where We  Were . . .  60 Years!
curated by Ron Faust

Last month we gave you a taste: Peter Kitchak’s “Thoughts 
on the Daytona 24 Hour Race” which he actually drove with 
Martin Snow, Ray Lintott and Terry Ollila. This article is 

the most exciting thing I’ve read while reviewing old Nord Stern 
newsletters, so if the Editor in Chief agrees, I will summarize Part 2 
here, then I’m taking off the rest of the summer. 

– Ron Faust

May, 1977

We finished Part 1 with a 2 hour 15 minute delay for serious 
mechanical problems they thought were electrical. The 
crew finally diagnosed “lots of water” in a barrel of gas 

they had bought in Florida. 

Peter finally got in the car at 6:15 PM, they were 70th overall. Adding 
to amateur frustrations (he had only had about 10 laps in the car in 
practice) he found one shoulder strap was inside-out and couldn’t 
be buckled, and the laces on his right shoe were loose and one of 
his earphones didn’t work. Then he could only find two of the three 
light switch toggles. How would one find them at 180 mph in traffic 
on the Daytona banking? The windshield was smeared with oil and 
he couldn’t see very well either. Cool Hand Kitchak admits he was 
scared but had still been turning laps only a little slower than Martin.

Back into the car at 11:00 PM with only a crack in the windshield 
to worry about. The GT2 “production based” cars had to have glass 
windshields and they didn’t even have roll bars! The field was down 

to 50 cars from the 80 that started. The car had climbed to 40th 

overall, 7th in class. Back in at 3:15 AM, Peter said the 
driving was getting easier all the time; “Highway 394 
at 7:30 AM is tougher.” He actually got to go to a hotel 
for two short naps during the night. 

Kitchak wrote “Someone told me that driving at 
Daytona at sunrise is a religious experience. They 
weren’t far from wrong. Along with sunrise comes 
some ground fog. The south end of the track is 
ethereal. As you drive out of the infield, you drive into 
the fog which is light enough so the sunlight glistens 
in it. The feeling is unbelievable.”

At 7:00 AM Peter was doing 1:57 laps, equal to Martin 
Snow’s best, and closing on GT3 cars. He had to be 

told to slow down, as there were five hours to go. Bob 
Johnson once said about endurance racing: “You have 
to let the race come to you.” By the end of his stint 
they were up to 28th overall and 5th in class.

At 11:30 AM he was offered the opportunity to get 
back in the car to finish the race. Of course he took 
it. The car finished 591 laps, 25th overall and 5th in 
class. He said people try to explain the high after a race 
like that, “but you probably won’t understand it until 
you do it.” He compared it to the time he came off the 
mountain after climbing the Matterhorn.
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Porsche Juniors . . . The Next Gen! 
photos courtesy Jim Southwell 

Grandson 
Jarvis, is already 
totally onboard 
with this ‘car’ 
thing! And of 
course he has 
the perfect 
grandfather who 
knows just the 
right make of 
car to get. I’d 
say the grin says 
it all. 
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The Porsche Code . . . 
courtesy https://newsroom.porsche.com

Every Porsche model has an official name and an 
in-house type number. Sometimes the two are 
identical, sometimes not – how can the system be 

understood? 

Some dreams are difficult to capture in words 
because they have such long names. One example is 
the Porsche 356 A 1500 GS Carrera, which in 1955 
conjured up a blissful smile on the faces of automobile 
enthusiasts all over the world. At that time, the top 
model from Zuffenhausen looked as if it came from a 
different world. But in technical terms too, the elegant 
sports car was absolutely fantastic: “Look, there goes 
the Porsche three hundred and fifty-six A one thousand, 
five…” and it had already zoomed past with its top 
speed of 200 km/h.

Admittedly, names can be complicated. Often, 
however, there is a logical explanation for the model 
designations: the 1955 model, for example, originated 
on the basis of the Porsche 356 and was part of the 
refined A series. It impressed with its engine capacity 
of 1500 cm³ and was labelled as especially swift by the 
suffixes of GS (Grand Sport) and Carrera (Spanish for 
“racing”).

Confirmed Porsche devotees juggle skilfully with 
abbreviations and codes: 356 and 911, 964 and 993, 
GTS, GT and S, Carrera, Spyder, Speedster. They are 
all part of the Porsche cult – and every cult has its 
own code. Yet for many an innocent car enthusiast, the 
Porsche typology is a rather confusing business. How 
can a car be called a 911 and a 991 at the same time? Is 
that a Boxster there or a 987? Or is it a 981? And what 
do the 4, the S or the Executive stand for on the current 
models? Here are two practical aids to help you 
crack the Porsche code.

One number for each order

You have to go back to the year 1931 to understand 
the beginnings of the in-house numbering 
method. Every order, every project of the newly 
founded engineering design office Dr. Ing. h.c. F. 
Porsche GmbH of Ferdinand Porsche was given 
a consecutive number, the in-house type number. 
In the beginning it was the number 7: the design 
of a saloon car for the German car manufacturer 
Wanderer. Number 22 became the legendary Auto 
Union Grand Prix racing car and the Type 60 was 
the Volkswagen. The numbers therefore rose with 
each new order, with each engine designed, with 

each drawing for an axle, a gearbox or a tractor. On 8 June 1948, by 
which time the project numbers had climbed to 356, a novelty came 
about: for the first time an automobile was made under the official 
brand name of Porsche. The Porsche 356.

This not only marked the birth of a legendary brand, but also 
a legendary model and one with a memorable design. The 356 
underwent further development with each new model year. 
Substantial advances in development were indicated by adding the 
letters A, B and C.

901 or 911?

The engineers in Zuffenhausen and Weissach then went on to retain 
this system. Order receipts were good – test engines, naturally 
aspirated engines, water turbines, racing cars – and the internal 
numbers were rising faster and faster. In some of the new sports car 

Having one special person for your car, home and life insurance lets 
you get down to business with the rest of your life. It’s what I do.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Look no further.

1101201.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and 

Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

DEPENDABLE and KNOWLEDGEABLE 
agent seeks customers looking for 
real PROTECTION and long term 
RELATIONSHIP.

SINGLE, ARTSY LADY SEEKS SINGLE ARTSY GUY. If you 
love painting, decorating, baking and knitting, we are a match. Please 
be over 30 and willing to take art classes. 

FATHER OF EIGHT seeks energetic 
lady. Must love kids, be fit and ready 
to jump in and join the fun. Military 
training would be helpful.

ADVENTUROUS CAT LOVER 
seeks adventurous cat owner.  Please 
be employed and willing to relocate. 
Especially fond of black and white 
tuxedo cats. All responses will be 
answered. Looking for that Purrr-fect 
match. 

Daniel P Perinovic Ins Agy Inc
Dan Perinovic, Agent
7048 E Fish Lake Rd
Maple Grove, MN  55311
Cell: 612-558-3738 Metro: 763-425-9800

Continued on page 32
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types, Porsche again used the internal plant 
code for the official model name, as was the 
case in 1953 with the Porsche 550 Spyder, 
the spirited mid-engine car.

Yet, it was precisely the successor to 
the 356 that led Porsche to abandon the 
customary typology. In view of possible 
future cooperation with the VW plant, 
the new Porsche was to be compatible 
with the number ranges used there. As the 
900 numbers had not yet been allocated 
in Wolfsburg, the decision-makers at 
Zuffenhausen chose 901 for the six-cylinder 
version and 902 for a subsequent four-
cylinder car. However, an unexpected 
problem arose: the company Peugeot stated 
that they had been using three-digit numbers 
with a zero in the middle since 1929 and 
therefore owned the legal rights to all 
similar number sequences in France. The 0 
was therefore quickly replaced by a 1 – the 
already existing typeface 1 simply had to be 
doubled for the brochures and type name on 
the rear of the vehicle. A legend was born, 
officially baptised with the name 911. In 
1964, no one could have guessed that this 
911 stopgap solution would one day become 
world-famous.

Expansion of the model range

Yet the 911 was not to remain the only model 
line within the Porsche company. The 914 
marked the addition of a smaller, lighter 
mid-engine sports car, and over the years 
models such as the 924, 928 and 944 were to 
join their elder brother. They also received 
their internal number as model names – using 
the first version in each case. By now, at 
the latest, the three-digit number starting 
with a 9 had established itself worldwide 
as synonymous with the reliable sporting 
character from Zuffenhausen.

Soon, though, the 900 numbers were 
running out and competing with each other. 
Nevertheless, for reasons of tradition, the 

engineers stuck to their system. In addition to 
the various street-legal models, pure racing 
cars also had to be allocated internal type 
numbers. One example is the legendary 917: 
unveiled at the Geneva International Motor 
Show in 1969, the extreme athlete secured 
overall victory in Le Mans one year later – 
the first of many further racing successes in 
the first half of the 1970s under the 917 code. 
Flexibility therefore became increasingly 
in demand when naming all the Porsche 
models. The 911 is a clear illustration of this: 
in the 1968 model year, the series received 
the internal designation of “A Series” for the 
first time. In 1969, the “B Series” followed, 
then in 1970 the “C Series”, up until the 
substantially redesigned “G Series”, which 
was presented in 1973. However, special 
models within the series also received their 
own type number from time to time, as was 
the case with the internal Type 930, called the 
911 Turbo or the Type 954 (911 SC/RS). 

In 1988, a major break occurred in the 
911 history with the introduction of the 
completely redesigned 964 model series. The 
993 followed in 1993. Then the 996, 997 and, 
in the current model, we return to the 991. 
Between the internal numbers of the 911, 
there are still further models to be found, 
with examples being the Carrera GT (internal 
980), the Boxster (986 first generation, 987 
second, 981 third) and the Cayenne (955). 
The tradition of the three-digit type numbers 
is being maintained – albeit with a certain 
degree of creative freedom.

In addition to the official designations 
and the in-house type numbers, the 
Porsche employees also give some models 
affectionate nicknames: one model of the 
356, for example, was known as the “Dame” 
(=Lady), the 917/20 version of the Le Mans 
racing car is remembered as the “Sau” (=Pink 
Pig). But that is another story entirely.

Apart from the official model names, there 
are also various suffixes to describe the 

numerous different model versions. Below 
you will find an overview.

Current models  

Boxster

An artificial name used since 1993 and 
derived from Boxer (engine) and roadster

Carrera (e.g. 911 Carrera)

Originally, “Carrera” was the name of the 
Type 547 four-camshaft engine designed by 
Dr Ernst Fuhrmann. Porsche later used this 
suffix for the most powerful engine versions, 
such as the 356 A 1500 GS Carrera or the 
911 Carrera RS 2.7. However, Carrera has 
almost become established as a synonym 
for the 911 model series. The name comes 
from the Carrera Panamericana, a Mexican 
endurance race in which Porsche secured 
major successes with the 550 Spyder.

E-Hybrid (e.g. Cayenne S E-Hybrid)

Apart from the combustion engine, the 
E-Hybrid models also have an electric motor 
on board, which provides more thrust while 
simultaneously emitting less CO2.

Executive (e.g. Panamera 4S Executive)

The Executive models of the Panamera have 
a body extended by 15 cm, which primarily 
benefits the passengers sitting in the rear. 
GTS (e.g. Cayman GTS)

GTS stands for Gran Turismo Sport and is 
originally a homologation class from motor 
racing. The 904 Carrera GTS received this 
epithet for the first time in 1963. In 1991, 
the 928 GTS revived the tradition. The GTS 
suffix is currently used to designate the 
especially sporty and exclusive models of a 
Porsche model series.

RS (e.g. 911 Carrera RS 2.7, model year 
1972)

The RS (stands for RennSport[=racing 
sport]) and is a street-legal model that has 
been derived from the motor racing version. 
The designation is, however, also used for 
particularly sporty models, e.g. the 911 RS 
America.

Code . . . 
continued from page 31
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RSR (e.g. 911 Carrera RSR 2.8 model year 
1973)

The RennSport Rennwagen (RSR) 
[literally: racing sport racing car] is a purely 
competition version and is not street legal.

S (e.g. 928 S, model year 1979; Macan S)

S for “Super” or “Sport”: a version with 
a more powerful engine. Today the S 
consistently stands for “Sport” and, 
in addition to the extra-sporty engine, 
additionally includes enhancements to the 
equipment compared with the basic model.

Spyder (918 Spyder)

The designation originally comes from the 
coach-making term for lightweight, open 
carriages for two people. In a similar way 
to the term Roadster, Spyder at Porsche 
designates open mid-engine sports cars. The 
918 already has a legendary predecessor in 
the 550 Spyder from 1953.

Targa (e.g. 911 Targa 4)

The 911 Targa is an open version of the 911, 
characterised by its distinctive roll-over 
protection bar and its fixed roof section. The 
name comes from the legendary Sicilian 
road race Targa Florio and means “plate” in 
English.

Turbo (e.g. Cayenne Turbo)

These models have an engine with exhaust 
gas turbocharger, which produces a powerful 
boost in performance. All Porsche models 
have had an exhaust gas turbocharger since 
2015.

4 (e.g. 911 Carrera 4)

Models with all-wheel drive

Historic models   

CS (968 CS, model year 1992)

Available from 1992, the Club Sport (CS) 
version of the 968 had the same engine but 
had undergone streamlining for extra sporting 
character: without window lifts, rear seating 
and air conditioning, it may have been less 

comfortable but was significantly lighter and 
therefore faster than the 968.

GT (e.g. 924 Carrera GT, model year 1980)

Similar to GTS, the suffix Gran Turismo 
(GT) signifies a sportier version of the 
basic model; the designation has its origins 
in motor sport since it was possible to 
homologate vehicles for the GT class. Used 
for the first time in 1955 with the 356 A 
1500 GS Carrera GT, Porsche returned to the 
designation in 1989 for the 928 GT.

GT-Cup (e.g. 911 GT3 Cup, model year 
1998)

Near-production racing version not street 
legal, used for example in the Porsche 
Carrera Cup.

L (911 L, model year 1967) 

L for “Luxury”: the third version of the 
original 911 received this suffix in 1967.

SC (.e.g. 356 C 1600 SC, model year 1963)

Introduced in the model year 1964, the 95 
hp 356 SC (Super C) was intended to mark 
the end of the series. In a similar way to this, 
the 911 SC (Super Carrera) was introduced 
in 1977, and was initially also intended to be 
the last 911 model. However, the series ended 
up being continued with the 911 Carrera 3.2.

Speedster (e.g. 356 Speedster model year 
1954)

In the Speedster models, the windscreen was 
significantly lower when compared with 
the basic model, which gave the car a more 
streamlined silhouette. In return, the driver 
had to sacrifice comfort in the equipment 
provided.

T (911 T)

Although it was also available as a Targa 
version, the T in the 911 T from 1967 
stood for “Touring” – and hence for a less 
expensive entry-level version of the classic 
vehicle with a weaker engine.

Nord Stern Grill Badge ‘Mania’
by Dave Anderson

Ran across one of the Club’s grill badges on eBay.

$240 for a used badge?? I believe the club still has a bit of a supply of this. How do you think 
one of our badges ended up at a coin dealer in 
Mount Gilead, OH?  And how did they come 
up with a price of $239.96? Someone from 
the Club turned a tidy profit by hoodwinking 
a coin dealer on a ‘not so rare and limited 
edition’ grill badge? (editor’s note: or someone 
take a garage sale/second hand store ‘find’ and 
decided it was ‘worth a lot more!’ 

Who knows . . . sure a mystery in my book!
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Delta Airlines Museum . . . 
by 2019 President Roger Johnson

Just up the road from the Porsche Experience Center in Atlanta is 
the Delta Airlines Museum. It is housed in two hangers and the 
parking lot on the north side of the Atlanta-Hartsfield Airport. 

PCNA is on the northeast corner of the airport and less than 2 
miles away. The ticket is $15 for an adult but several discounts are 
available. 

The museum in housed in these two hangers. Photo taken from 
the wing walk on a 747 in the parking lot. Of course, Delta would 
have the first 747-400 in its parking lot and it’s a major part of the 
experience.

The small hanger on the right was Delta’s first hanger in Atlanta. It 
houses the propeller era exhibits and the larger hanger houses the 
jet age exhibits. There is a polished DC-3 in the prop hanger and the 

“Spirit of Delta” 767 in the jet hanger (photo above). 
Delta employees raised $30M in 1982 to buy this 767 
for the company. 

Inside the jet hanger: Many displays of Delta’s history 
in the jet age as well as engines and a variety of 
interesting displays. 

Trivia – where did Delta get its name? 

The company started in Monroe, Louisiana in the crop 
dusting business. The heart of the Mississippi delta. 

Then flew a few passengers and the rest is history. 

Updated many times since the 747 (photo below) was 
designed in the 1960’s. This is the first 747-400 and 
first flew in 1988. 

 Photo Above: Inside the 747 display.
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AutoMotorPlex 9th Annual 
Oktoberfest

Saturday, September 14 
 9th Annual Oktoberfest!

• Location: Medina location, 3600 Arrowhead Dr, 
Medina, MN 55340 - See ad right.

• Time: 9 a.m. to Noon

• Register early, bring friends, bring wheels!

• Website: Automotorplex.com/Oktoberfest

• German Music by Elk River German Band

• German Food and Beverages

• Includes People’s Choice Award

• All Nord Stern members and their Porsches are most 
welcome

Topics of Nord Stern  
Importance . . .

by Ed Vazquez, Membership Chair 

It’s been asked: Why Pay Dues to Nord Stern addition to the 
yearly PCA dues??!!

Answer: Support our local Region of PCA (Nord Stern) and its 
activities!
• Receive our awarding winning monthly magazine
• Cool t-shirts, etc

How do I join Nord Stern?

• Go here: http://paypal.nordstern.org/membership.html  
(see pg 5)

What does membership cost:

• $30 per year, $80 for 3 years
• Life members suggested donations: $20

Questions: membership@nordstern.org!

Triva – how many people have flown on 747’s? 

3.5 billion!

Triva – takeoff weight? 

875,000 lbs

Triva – Fill up takes 57,285 gallons. Range 7365 
miles. 

A Few, Interesting Porsche Facts
Courtesy  https://grizly.com/quizzes/do-you-know-porsche/

356: This luxury sports car put Porsche on the map as the first Porsche 
ever produced. It was also the company’s only model until the 911 was 
introduced in 1964.

Volkswagen now owns Porsche today.

Porsche was founded in and has headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany

911: Race car drivers and movie stars alike love this sports car. Introduced 
in 1964, this may well be the most successful racing car of all time.

Carrera GT: This supercar often appears on all-time “best car” lists. 
Produced from 2004 - 2007, this car makes over 600 horsepower and can 
easily go 200 mph with stock equipment.

959: This car briefly held the record for world’s fastest production car 
upon its 1986 introduction, with a top speed of 197 mph. Just 345 were 
produced and was originally designed as a road-going version of Porsche’s 
all-wheel-drive rally car.

Ruf CTR known as the Yellowbird, and while not technically a Porsche, 
this supercar was built from a 911. It held the record for fastest production 
car from 1987 - 1993 and also turned the then-fastest time at the 
Nordschleife.

Cayenne: Porsche introduced its first SUV in 2002 to great acclaim, with 
the second generation still in production.
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Yes, it’s true. Give me some racing footage. A good, 
unpredictable story that sucks you in. Great dialog. The chance 
to shed a tear or two. And I’m there.

Does “The Art of Racing in the Rain” qualify? Well, I read the book 
when it first came out, and loved it. So I had to see the movie. We 
went on opening night. I think it works pretty well. At least against its 
historic competition. Although that may be damning with faint praise.

First off, let’s pause and acknowledge the competitive pantheon . . . 
“Grand Prix” and “Le Mans” . . . and move on. Then what have we 
got?

Not many. And that’s the point. Remember, we’re not talking about 
movies that have cars in them. Movies like “Gone in 60 Seconds” or 
the “Fast and Furious” franchise. Or movies with chase scenes. Like 
“The French Connection.” They’re a dime a dozen. 

No, we’re talking about serious films that revolve around racing. 
There’s “A Man and a Woman,” where the male lead, played by Jean-
Louis Trintignant, is a racer who is shown driving in the Monte Carlo 
Rally . . . in a . . . stumped? Gotcha. But can you hum the movie 
theme? I knew you could.

“Bobby Deerfield,” with Al Pacino in the lead. It was directed by 
legend Sydney Pollack. But it was panned by critics and is largely 
forgotten today.

“Winning.” Remembered mainly as the film that hooked Paul 
Newman on racing. For life.

“Driven.” Sylvester Stallone’s “Rocky meets a racing car” movie. I 
came, I saw it, I left. What got to me was when I read that they filmed 
the cars going a maximum of 90 mph or so. Indycars. “The audience 
won’t be able to tell the difference,” they said. Not true.

“Rush.” About the Lauda-Hunt competition during the ’76 Formula 
1 season. What do I remember? The crash, of course. And the 
aftermath, where the film did a great job of capturing the off-the-
charts focus and pain of Niki Lauda. Made all the more poignant with 
his passing this year.

And, just for grins, there’s “The Racers.” Featuring Kirk Douglas. 
From 1955. I remember watching it once. Although, for the life of 
me, I can’t remember anything about the film. I wouldn’t mind seeing 
it again, if I could find it. 

I believe we should have a new addition to the list this 
month, with the upcoming “Ford v Ferrari.” I have 
high hopes. Although, and I had the same problem 
with “Rush,” it irks me to know, going in, how it ends. 
But, then again, it features Matt Damon and Christian 
Bale, who are both Academy Award-winners. Although 
I have no idea how much either actually knows about 
cars and racing. Or whether it matters.

Which begs the question of whether any of this makes 
any difference in the quality and lasting ability of a 
film. Remember, the only test, ultimately, is time.

From my reading up on ‘The Art of . . .,” the male lead, 
Milo Ventimiglia, is an actor, plain and simple. Not a 
bad actor. But he’s not a racer. My understanding is 
that actor/racer Patrick Dempsey was a producer. And 
ace drifter and former “Top Gear” US host Tanner 
Faust did most of the driving. Indeed, in the rain in 
a Turner Motorsports BMW. Behind the wheel of a 
Penske Dpi Acura at the Rolex 24 at Daytona and also 
in, yes, a Wright Motorsports GT Daytona Porsche. 
He’s also shown drifting a new Ferrari coupe. 

The footage looks really good. And, with all due 
respect to Faust, part of the credit for the action 
cinematography has to go to Jeff Zwart. Don’t 
know him? You know his work – virtually every car 
commercial that features action footage is his work as 
director. He’s also set a number of records in Porsches 
at Pike’s Peak. 

As for the shots of Ventimiglia, behind the wheel 
with the dog (he’s named Enzo,) which is part of the 
trailer and used for the movie poster, that had to be the 
actor doing his own driving. Although he is, clearly, 
not exactly exercising the Ferrari. Which is a shame. 
Because the car is a ‘50s classic which I’d love to hear 
at speed. My best guess is it’s a Testarossa. Correct me 
if I’m wrong. 

Now, some critics have said the film is really a dog 
movie. I guess you could say that. And I guess some 
writer for a dog magazine is chronicling, right now, 
how the film stacks up against dog classics. Although 
I’m not sure there are any. Does “The Shaggy Dog” 
qualify? “Marley and Me”? “Beethoven”? “Lady 
and the Tramp”? “Old Yeller”? “Turner & Hooch”? 
“101 Dalmations”? How about my favorite, “Best of 
Show”? I have no idea. But, gee, I do think there are 
actually more dog movies than race car movies!

Give Me a Film with Cars and Racing
by Danielle Badler, Rocky Mountain Region PCA 
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nurburgring,inc.
                                                   restoration of fine vintage Porsche automobiles

..working at a Union 76 station in 1970, I completed my first oil change on a 1969 Porsche 912. 

    I have been a professional Porsche mechanic ever since that humble beginning 40 years ago.
     For 33 of those years, I have provided uncompromising service to Porsche owners at the Nurburgring, Inc. 

Of recent, I have accepted an opportunity to continue my career in a new direction.
I will be a curator for a private Porsche collection.

I would like to thank all of you who have supported the Nurburgring, Inc. through the years.

Rick Moe
nurburgring, inc.

dasring.com

This film is narrated by Enzo, who’s a Golden Lab (using 
the voice of Kevin Costner.) And he does do a great job 
of endearing himself to everyone with whom he comes in 
contact. 

At one point, Enzo tells the audience that Mongolians 
believe in dog reincarnation. He explains, Mongolians 
believe that, if you’re a dog and you lead a worthy life, you 
will come back as the sort of human you most emulate. 
Enzo says he’s working on it. He’s “imprinting” all the 
knowledge he’s accumulating, to be ready for his upcoming 
life as a human. 

I gotta tell you, when I got home from seeing the film, I 
stared long and hard at my dog, looking for a sign, a hint, 
anything. No luck. All he wanted to do was go for a walk. 

So, how does the film stack up as a work of cinema? I’ve 
no idea. See me in 10 years. If I told you anything else, that 
would ruin everything. I refuse to spill the beans. Although, 
if you read the book, as I did, it will all come rushing 
back. Just as, if you saw “A Man and a Woman,” you’d 
remember by now what he drove. Still stumped? Oh, ok, 
it’s a rally-prepared Mustang. 

There just aren’t enough movies with racing. Cherish them 
always. 

maintenance • restoration • performance

VW AUDI PORSCHE BMW MINI

small, independent, and 
committed to 

customer satisfaction

WWW.FPTUNED.COM
612.374.2604 service@fptuned.com 

305 Thomas Ave. N.  Minneapolis
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Known issues: New replacement (black) interior has 
been installed, but only in the front half of the car. I 
have the rest of the new interior carpet pieces and the 
rear seatbacks if you want to use those to complete 
the interior installation. Previous owner added a 
push-button start. Otherwise, the key and ignition still 
work normally Odometer stopped working recently, 
so the reading is a few hundred miles low. This is a 
known issue with these VDO odometers. Speedometer 
still works fine. E-mail sthanley@mtu.edu or text 
612.200.6619.

Wheels
Newly ref inished 
991 Sport Design 
II wheels for wide 
body fitment. These 
wheels are for wide 
body fitment - 991C4 or C4S. Part numbers are 
991.362.166.33 & 991.362.161.32. They were 
completely refinished. Acid dipped to remove the 
old paint and then powder coated a platinum metallic 
silver. They come with the center caps and original 
TPMS sensors. They have not been mounted or used 
since they were refinished. Nothing wrong with them, 
I bought a set of BBS wheels and since these have 
been sitting and taking up space my wife says they 
need to move out. Contact Trent - 612-208-2839 or 
twaite@tdwco.com

1986 911 Turbo
74,000 miles. Blk on Blk. Very honest original car; 
paint, engine, tranny, exhaust. No accidents. Cert of 
authenticity. New leather dash, windshield. Valve 
work by Ollie’s of Arizona December 2018. New fuel 
pumps, CDI unit and coil, alternator. H4 headlights, 
964 mirrors, Nakamichi CD/Radio (have all originals). 
Starts and runs flawlessly. Pre purchase inspection 
done at Auto Edge April 30th 2019. $89,000. Bob 
952.201.1271 or Bob@mplsdesign.com

1990 Porsche 944 S2
$8,500, 137,668 mi, Great DE Car or Daily driver. 
Maintained by AutoEdge since 1993. All belts and 
tensioners replaced at 137,302 mi Features: Recaro 
SRD driver seat with 5 point harness and harness bar 
(original seat included), 968 sway bars front and rear, 
koni adjustable shocks front and rear, 250 lb front 
springs, one degree negative camber, lowered and 
corner balanced, Class 1 hitch receiver with hitch, one 
set hre wheels 17 x 8.5 and 17 x 9.5. Also available: 
Porsche Design 90 wheels 16 x 8.0 and 16 x 9.0 
($1,000), Utility trailer with enclosed and lockable 
box on 40 x 48 in frame with 8 in wheels and bearing 
buddies. ($250). Contact: Bill Votel 952.435.3554 
evenings or bvotel@mac.com

Used 356/912 parts
356: 1 cylinder head; 1 carnkshaft/camshaft core set; 
4 rod cores; 2 zenith carborators w/ manifolds
912: 912 engine core complete. Inquiries: szeimet@
aol.com 

Members of the region are welcome to place ads of a non-commercial na-
ture at no charge for two months. $10 for non-members. Submissions must 
be received by the 15th of the month prior to publication date: editor@
nordstern.org. 

2010 Porsche Cayenne - $13,900

Meticulously maintained 2010 Porsche Cayenne in Sand White 
exterior with buttery Sand Beige interior. The basic Cayenne is 
anything but. A tried and true V6 powertrain under 92,000 miles 
provides a balanced driving experience on a summer trip or a 
winter blizzard. The standard features of the Porsche Cayenne 
Base (Tiptronic) include 3.6L V-6 290hp engine, 6-speed automatic 
transmission with overdrive, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS), 
side seat mounted airbags, curtain 1st and 2nd row overhead 
airbags, airbag occupancy sensor, air conditioning, 17 aluminum 
wheels, cruise control, ABS 
and driveline traction control, 
all-wheel drive. Cool extras 
include the black script Cayenne 
on the tailgate and Transsyberia 
roof spoiler. Asking $13,900 
or best offer. Call or text Brian 
at 952.250.6772 with any 
questions or to schedule a test 
drive.

FOR SALE
Set of four winter rims and tires, used only one season. Pirelli Scorpio 
size 255/55  R18. Were $1.500, now on sale for $1,250 or best offer. 
Owner moved south. Please contact George at 651.402.5654.

1988 Porsche 924S in Stone Grey
Manual transmission, 128,000 miles $4,250 o.b.o. Nice opportunity 
for a cheap daily driver or race car candidate located in St. Paul. 

The body is in good shape, this 
was originally a Florida car and 
spent much of its life in Arizona. 
It was repainted in the original 
color at one point, so the paint 
generally looks good, but there 
are a few blemishes as you’d 
expect. Mechanically, the car runs 

and drives well and is generally in good shape, with a few known 
issues noted below. It’s on a Minnesota collector plate, so there’s no 
annual tab fee going forward. Recent work done: New brake pads 
with EBC Red pads up front, New fluids (engine oil, brake/clutch 
fluid, transmission/diff oil) in the last ~2,000 miles, Upgraded to 
LED dash lights, Shift linkage upgrade, Aftermarket seats, All dash 
lights upgraded with new LED’s. Nice and bright, Timing belt was 
replaced at ~120k miles according to the previous owner, so you 
should be good to go for a while.

Classifieds
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c/o Christie Boeder 
11919 Hilloway Rd. W. 
Minnetonka, MN 55305 

Don’t let a costly IMS Bearing or Coolant Pipe Failure happen to you!  
The experienced techs at Auto Edge can help prevent these common  
problems in your water cooled Boxster, Carrera, Turbo, GT3 & Cayenne 

Classic to CurrentClassic to CurrentClassic to Current   

 

 

Maintenance | Performance | Track Prep 
   

Complete Automotive Service  
 All Makes & Models   

Est. 1994 

OwneOwneOwned by longd by longd by long---time Nord Stern time Nord Stern time Nord Stern    
members the Viau Familymembers the Viau Familymembers the Viau Family   

                  Show Car to Race CarShow Car to Race CarShow Car to Race Car   
   

Auto Edge can help you get the most out of your Porsche  Auto Edge can help you get the most out of your Porsche  Auto Edge can help you get the most out of your Porsche     

651651651---777777777---6924 6924 6924    
AutoEdgeMN.comAutoEdgeMN.comAutoEdgeMN.com   


